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MS452 Archives of Cultural Traditions Miscellaneous Manuscripts

1.1. Sykes and Barron Ballad Roll, photocopy. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.2. Student Selected Study, Ian D Hunter, post graduate, ”The Centre for English Cultural Tradition and Language” Photocopy, 1986. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.3. Jean Massey collection - articles, photographs and books. Jean Massey donor
   - A. Article re Marjory Fraser, “Songs of the Hebrides” From Scottish Field, November 1957.
   - B. Three photographs of Massey family. Photocopies
   - C. Postcard of stained glass widow, Chesterfield Parish Church
   - D. Two photocopied articles from “A Lincolnshire Life”, sheet of photocopied newspaper articles relating to Gaelic. Donated 26th January 1987
   - E. Photograph of Peter Massey, early 1900s. Not original
   - F. Second World War London Victory Parade programme, 8 June 1946
   - H. Typed recipe for “Grandpa Massey’s Pork Pie”
   - I. “Toys for Girls and Boys” children’s book


1.5. Photograph album. Small prints of artistic stonework. Unknown donor, unknown date


1.9. Mary Fielding collection. Guides and pamphlets to British towns, historic tourist attractions and museums. Two books of “Not the Nine O’clock News” BBC T.V series. Unknown donor, unknown date


1.11. Picturegoer magazine. One complete issue, twelve individual pages. 1939-1947 Unknown donor, unknown date

1.12. Language dialect documents. Six typed/hand written sheets. Various poems, recipes and customs. Unknown donor, unknown date


1.15. Correspondence regarding Dumb Steeple monument, Mirfield, W. Yorks from Peter Jenkins, Area Librarian. 16 July 1974. Mrs A. Gledhill donor, donated 22 July 1974

1.16. Folklore cure for whooping cough, from Dore, Sheffield. Typed. Mary Newsam donor, donated 15 February 1974

1.17. Accounts of and information of Flint Knapping, in East Anglia. Typed. Mrs E.M Briggs donor, donated 29 of May, 1975

1.18. Interview with George Maurice, shipbuilder of Aberdeen, 21 August 1975. Cedric Sellers donor, donated 1 December 1975

1.19. Typed description of Middle Ages Deep Freeze, Long Stretton Norfolk, with photo. Mrs E.M Briggs donor, donated 10 November 1975

1.20. Memories of childhood near to Cawthorne, North Yorkshire by Mary Hutchinson (b. 4 November 1912). Handwritten. Mrs J.M Rawlinson donor, donated 9 February 1976


A. Old Ma Barrett, a Yeadon Character
B. Bobby Brook, village constable
C. Quakers in Yorkshire
D. Old Airdale characters
E. The General Strike
F. Sally Feather (linked with the Brontes)
G. The Old House at Home
H. Dialect poem; “Nowt so queer as fowk”
I. Diary of the Hunger Marchers; Yeadon to Blackpool July 1913
J. Mill life in Yeadon
K. The Old Dog Mill Strike 1909
L. Jim Craddock, the Coverdale Schoolboy
M. 3 Newspaper articles relating to Yeadon, 1930s-1969. Original and photocopied
N. Memoires of Yeadon before the War

1.22. Reminiscence of schoolboy culture in a mining village, working class enthusiasm at voting time, and family death by Karl Worrall. Typed. Karl Worrall donor, donated October 1976


1.26. Hand written account by Fred Flemming of his mother cooking mid-day meals for butchers shop staff and a sketch of the dairy yard on Morpeth Street, Sheffield. Fred Flemming donor, donated 27 October 1976

1.27. Illustrated Account of childhood on Freedom Road, Walkley. Donor Miss J.M Lloyd, donated 25 March 1974

1.28. Mr and Mrs J.D Allan Collection. Mr and Mrs J.D Allan donors, donated 21 November 1992

A. Leeds Mercury newspaper. 16 March 1858
B. Fire insurance policy, 26 December 1771
C. 3 19th Century invoices, St Marks Church, Wersley, for burial services costs, 2 19th Century for millinery and hose
D. Various receipts for payments received
E. Writ to Sheriff of Yorkshire from Westminster Court of Justice, for the arrest of two felons. 2 instructions of court, 1821. Writ for possession of land in Pudsey, West Yorks 1874
F. Matrimonial licence of William Woodhead of Halifax and Mary Denison of Bristol. 2 December 1805
G. Correspondence to a Mr W O’Kelly (?) Manchester relating to some form of business partnership. 15 letters, 1 envelope, early 19th Century

1.29. The Malcolm Weston collection. 4 soft furnishing leaflets, 2 electricity supply leaflets, guest house brochure. 20th Century. Unknown donor, unknown date


1.31. “Frightening figures” survey. Unknown donor, unknown date


1.34. Folklore index to The Guardian Notes & Queries column. Derek Froome donor, donated 6 January 1993


1.37. 4 clippings from Pendle and Burnley magazine and 1 from The Express 20 November 1991 relating to Folk cures, haggis, postcards, pubs and children’s games. 2 photographs of mills, (Ellis’ mill, Lincoln. March Mill, Thornton-Cleverleys, Lancs) G. Shorrocks donor, donated 1992

1.38. Symbols and Iconography of the Saints. Typed list. Derek Froome donor, donated 8 December 1992


1.41. Sheffield Citizen’s Guide 1985 Unknown donor, unknown date


1.43. Sheffield Diocesan News Feb 1993 featuring article on Shrove Tuesday custom. Feb 1993. Ms Patricia Goral, donated 15 March 1993

1.44. Sheffield tram ticket. Route K, price 1 ½ d. J.W donor, donated 19 March 1993

1.45. “Pyjama jump: Legends and anecdotes” account by Simon Heywood, December 1993. 2 cuttings from Darts newspaper 10 November 1993

1.46. Macbeth by Shakespeare. French’s Acting Edition 132. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.47. Sunday School rules, Scholes in Sheffield. Typed 22 August 1977, from original 1819 rules. Unknown donor, unknown date


1.49. Children’s games from autobiography of Clifford Stephenson – “80 years remembered” West Riding, Yorkshire. Jennifer Stead donor, unknown date

1.50. Programs and flyers for “Welfare State” group of traveling performers based in Burnley. Unknown donor, unknown date


1.55. Morris Ring Archive Collection, Folk play section. List of volumes. Typed. Ron Shuttleworth donor, unknown date

1.56. 4 photocopies from London Magazine Vol XXI, 1752, regarding Derbyshire. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.57. Correspondence sent to Darley Dale Nursery, Matlock, with index. 1923. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.59. Lincoln Writer’s Project. Notes and accounts from Lincoln Adult Education Centre. 1970s. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.60. Oral History Vol VIII, No 5, 1980; “Legends of the Abau, Idam Valley” Unknown donor, unknown date

1.61. 3 Broadsheet Transcriptions from West Oxfordshire Oral History Group. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.62. 2 Transcripts of Manor Court Papers, Manor of Cawood. 1700-01, 1738-1859. Transcribed by Maureen Hambrecht. Unknown donor, unknown date

1.63. Edinburgh Review August 1973 Festival Issue “Folk Song and the Folk Tradition”. Unknown donor, unknown date


2.3. Essay on the origins of Valentine’s Day, Angela Bartan, 14 February 1994. Unknown donor, unknown date


2.5. School project on the folklore of animals by Gemma Blagg, Summer 1993. Unknown donor, unknown date


2.7. Sheet music for “Widdicombe Fair” Devonshire Folk Song. Photocopied Rev. S. Baring-Gould donor, unknown date


2.9. Survey of Language and Folklore. 4 sheets, hand written/photocopied. Unknown donor, unknown date


2.11. Winster Festival of Britain Souvenir Programme, 1951. Unknown donor, unknown date


2.19. Personalised Zodiac alum from the Zodiac Circle, London. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.20. “The MEG Study Trip to Cyprus – Special Report guide”, photocopied. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.21. 5 sheet music scores. 1920s-60s. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.22. 2 glossy photos of funeral cards/decorative cloth. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.23. University of Sheffield Newsletter, 1 April 1991. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.24. Handwritten essays on Queen Victoria’s childhood, Christmas and Halloween by Joan Williams. Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.25. Publications from Local History Archive Unit, Hull Collage of Further Education. Unknown donor, donated December 1990


2.27. Green Magazine – Guide to Food and Drink vol 1, no 3. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.28. Cornwall Scene No 9, Summer 1990. Schoolboy reminiscences by Alun Angove. Alan Smith donor, unknown date

2.29. Survey on customs, seasons and local folklore. John Williams donor, unknown date

2.30. “50 “Facts” about Hull which are not true/untrue” Typed list. Chris Ketchell donor, unknown date

2.31. Hymn Sheet for Bradwell Well Dressing service, 4 August 1991. Mrs S.A.B Clarke donor, donated August 1991


2.34. Knitting patterns, 1940s-60s. Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.35. “Everyone had a part to play – A History of Bishop Wilton” by W.R. Chandler. From Local History and Archives Unit, Hull Collage of Further Education. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.36. 4 Issues of Little Star children’s comic. 1972. Joan Williams donor, unknown date
2.37. Inter-war publications; “Bestway How to make Crystal Sets Wireless” 1922, *Television* March 1928. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.38. *Women’s Realm* magazine July 4 1970 Unknown donor, unknown date

2.39. “It Was All Country Then” – History of Southey and Longley” S Anginotti (ed) Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.40. Leaflets and flyers for Whitby Folk Festival 1991, plus one for Cutler’s Hall Sheffield and photocopy of an advert for a horse race, Crooksmoor, Sheffield, 1777. Shelia Clarke donor, unknown date

2.41. “Collins’ Handy Ready Reckoner”. Book. A Bradley donor, unknown date

2.42. 2 *Royal Romances* magazines. B.D Donaghy donor, unknown date

2.43. Events listings and guides to historic tourist attractions. Plus 3 CECTAL conference programmes. Jane Bungay donor, donated 4 May 1988

2.44. 2 Certificates for *Sheffield Telegraph*  Brighter Sheffield Scheme 1930, 1931. Mrs Williams donor, unknown date


2.46. Peace and CND literature, 1900s-60s. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.47. “Countryside Collection” Royal Heritage Museum Guide. Michael A. Field donor, unknown date


2.49. Postcard pack of Ypres, post First World War. Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.50. “Nisbet’s Realistic Arithmetic Book VI” School book. Joe Atkin donor, unknown date

2.51. 3 Exercise books of recollections. Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.52. 5 Order of Service sheets for National Day of Remembrance services, Sheffield War Memorial. 1983-87. Joan Williams donor, unknown date


2.54. “The fields and field names of Easton”, Suffolk publication. Joan Williams donor, unknown date


2.57. “150 Years of Time”, Blackpool Parish Church third jubilee pamphlet, 1971. Donie Donnelly donor, unknown date


2.61. “Doorways to Danger” Evangelical Alliance pamphlet about the occult, 1987. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.62. Western Chef party food supplier price list, 1985. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.63. Huddersfield Canal Society leaflet. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.64. Sunday School certificates, 1900s-1950s Unknown donor, unknown date

2.65. Promotional greetings card from Gayline, 1976. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.66. The Rose Society, receipts and leaflets. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.67. Brewing and pub leaflets and literature. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.68. News cuttings with collecting slips, folklore, 19th and 20th centuries. Photocopied. Unknown donor, unknown date


2.71. Mounted picture of a hat. Unknown donor, unknown date


2.75. Rules and regulations for Sheffield bus and tram drivers, Sheffield Corporation. Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.76. Tickets and timetable for Settle to Carlisle Railway, 5 September 1985. Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.77. 2 Leaflets from The League Against Cruel Sports. Unknown donors, unknown date

2.78. London College of Music specimen examination papers, early 20th Century. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.80. “Fire Precautions in War Time” Public information leaflet, 1939. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.81. “The Protection of Your Home Against Air Raids” public information leaflet, 1938. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.82. 3 Shorthand instructional books. Unknown donor, unknown date

2.83. BBC guide to “The Flying Dutchmen” opera, broadcast April 1929. Joan Williams donor, unknown date

2.84. Wedding invitation (Beverly Gail and John Francis Graham, 12 November 1955) and wedding photograph


2.87. “A Round Tuit” Promotional material for LHS School and Youth Travel Organisation. Dr Ian Russell donor, donated March 1991

3.1. Information on Giants and folklore. Photocopied articles and book chapters. University of Sheffield and Ian Russell donors, unknown date

3.2. Survey sheet on Calendar Customs. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.3. Large collection of miscellaneous items. A. Barton, J. Atkins, J.R. Eddowes, B.S Donaghy donors, unknown date

- Collection of teacher’s lesson plan books (1970s) and children’s school books
- Various leaflets, pamphlets; The Sheffield Photographic Society (programme 1987-88), Retford Day of Dance, (programme 1994), City of Sheffield Industrial brochure, University of Warwick Modern Records Society (annual report 1990-91), High Storrs Nature Trail (leaflet), CAMRA newsletter (January 1992), Hornby Railways (catalogue, 1978), Wortley Top Forge Industrial Museum Christmas (event poster, 1991) Nidderdale Museum (cutting from The Dalesman, Autumn 1991) photocopied article on names, booklet on pickling and drying (Ministry of Food), promotional recipe book (Tate and Lyle), photocopied handwritten article on childhood games, photocopied article “When I was a child” (Women’s Weekly, 1 October, 1991)
- Humorous wartime fund raising booklet for Coventry Evening Telegraph Parcels Fund, “Going to it!”, black and white postcards (Wales) and seaside photographs


3.22. “Memories of Life in South Holland, Lincolnshire” Oral history pamphlet by Age Concern. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.23. Poster for a Ceilidh, Chesterfield Activity Centre. Unknown donor, unknown date


3.27. Postcards of Flower Parade, Spalding and Barry Mill, Angus, Scotland. Jean Massey donor, donated July 1994

3.28. Survey sheets on Frightening Figures and phrases/sayings. Handwritten. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.29. Newspapers and supplements relating to Winston Churchill’s funeral, 1965. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.30. Various items, Mr E. Green, donated 28 September 1993

- “The Development of Staybright Steel, Thos. Firth and Son” Book
- “A Short March Technique”, R.J.C Stewart, reprinted from the *Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology*, 1936
- Report from the Imperial Government Institute for Nutrition, Japan, August 1924
- First Annual Report of the Sheffield Literary and Philosophical Society, 1824
- Sir Edward Mellanby obituary, reprinted from The British Medical Journal, 1955
- “The Effect of Material Dietary Deficiency of Vitamin A on Dental Tissues in Rats” Helen Mellanby. Reprinted from the *Journal of Dental Research*, 1941
- Cutlers and factory brochures, Sheffield (Christopher Johson, Wade & Butcher, James Farrer)
- Obituary of Prof. H N Green, Sheffield
- “God’s Marching Orders To His People” religious pamphlet, 1883
- Souvenir book of a Royal Visit to Short Brothers factory, Rochester. 1938

3.31. Cigarette card album. Miss M. Blaess, donor, unknown date

3.32. Booklets, leaflets and brochures on food and drink. Also museum flyer. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.33. Yorkshire Chandelier dance group events listings, summer 1994. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.34. Tissington Well Dressing leaflet. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.35. 5 cigarette cards. Miss M Blaes donor, donated 1994


3.37. Flyer for “Beating the Bounds!” walk, St Philleigh, Cornwall. A. Barton donor, unknown date


3.42. 2 books of knitting patterns. Mrs Oldham donor, unknown date

3.43. Exercise book with technical content, S Millward. B.S. Donaghey donor, unknown date

3.44. “The Taming of the Shrew” theatre programme, The Crucible, Sheffield. B.S Donaghey donor, unknown date

3.45. “Gawain” Royal Opera House programme. B.S. Donaghey donor, unknown date


3.48. Set of Reproduction newspapers from historically significant events in British History. S.E. Donnelly donor, donated 1993

3.49. Various items. Angela Barton donor, donated 1993

- Scottish Tourist Board’s Map of Scotland
- 3 Festival of Britain 1951 guides
- 2 The Observer London guides (1965,1966)
- Radio Times souvenir Jubilee edition June 1977
- Souvenir programme for Beniamino Gigli Recital Tour, 1952

3.50. Historical information on Chesterfield and Newbold, Derbyshire. Booklets and surveys. Mainly 1960s. Mr M.J Watkinson and Angela Barton donors, donated 1993


3.52. “A Bid at Matrimony” one-act comedy play script. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.53. “Growth and Transformation of the Modern City” University of Stockholm Conference offprint, September 1978. Unknown donor, unknown date

3.54. Campaign leaflet from Age Concern charity. Donated by Julia Bishop, unknown date

4.1. Souvenir brochure of Royal visit to River Don Works, 27 October 1954. Mr I Ramage donor, unknown date
4.2. *The Observer* 4 December 1791 bicentenary edition re-printed newspaper. Mr and Mrs Pick donors, unknown date


4.5. 8 Pre-school Playgroups Association leaflets, 1979-80. Mrs B S Donaghey donor, unknown date

4.6. Photographs and handwritten historical information on Barton-On-Humber. Also handwritten poem and 4 Weather Folklore survey sheets. Miss E Houghton donor, unknown date

4.7. Handwritten folktales, photocopied article from *Past and Present* Journal 1976 and word-processed/handwritten directory of folklore and custom in 10 sections


4.15. Collection of newspaper cuttings 1910-1930s, recipes and household hints and tips. Plus handwritten recipes. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.16. 38 Winston Churchill collectable commemorative cards. Unknown donor, unknown date


4.19. 2 Shopping catalogues, Jon Noble Ltd, Manchester (1935 and unknown date). Unknown donor, unknown date
4.20. “Poems and Sketches in the Lancashire Dialect” paperback. Possibly early 20th century. Mr T Stones donor, unknown date


4.22. “Geographia” Cyclists’ map of Sheffield. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.23. Certificate of Grant of Exclusive Right of Burial for a funeral plot 31 December 1928, plus funeral bills and receipts from 14 December 1928 and 3 September 1952. For the Lawrence family. Handsworth Cemetery, Birmingham. Mrs Sandra Stork donor, donated April 1992

4.24. *The Unicorn* magazine on Witchcraft/Paganism. Unknown donor, unknown date


4.27. Reproduced pages and adverts from guides to Sheffield, 1840s-70s with handwritten notes. Also obituary newspaper cuttings for Miss Lucy Dixon . Mr J Atkins donor, donated 1992

4.28. Survey sheets on folklore, festivals and language. Handwritten and typed. Also newspaper cuttings relating to Christmas, 1980s. Mr J Atkins donor, donated 12 July 1993

4.29. Reminiscence of working life in Sheffield steel works by Mr G Mills. Mr G Mills donor, donated Autumn 1991

4.30. Notebook belonging to Mr Albert Tasker containing handwritten songs and poems. Photocopied, two copies. June Eckhard donor, donated 3 February 1992

4.31. Promotional poster on beer, Tesco. B S Donaghey donor, unknown date

4.32. Letter to accompany photograph (missing) relating to basket-making. Theresa Cottam donor, donated 5 November 1990

4.33. Coventry Mummers flyer and The Morris Organisations Combined Membership County List 1990. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.34. Stones Brewery promotional newspaper, 25 January 1990. Patricia Goral donor, donated 11 October 1993


4.36. Local history, nature and archaeology booklets for Derbyshire, Shropshire and Worcester

4.37. 3 Photos of Whitely Woods, Sheffield, 1933. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.38. Advertisement and receipt from Ellams Duplicator Co. 5 November 1937. Also advertisement for Carters Liver Pills. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.40. *The Yorkshire Dalesman* hardback volume covers and indexes 1939-44. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.41. Picture on card of decorated Tramcar for the Coronation, 22 June 1911. Unknown donor, unknown date


4.43. Programme for “Happy Jack” play from Hull Truck Theatre Company. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.44. *Lincolnshire Echo* souvenir publication “Fifty Years of Fun” relating to circuses and entertainment on Lincoln South Common. 7 September 1992. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.45. Festival of Britain 1951 souvenir programme, also Soldier’s Service and Pay Book, 1939-45 belonging to donor. Mrs Doreen Bulley donor, unknown date

4.46. Poster advertising a mummersy event in Sheffield, 13 June 1826. Photocopied, 3 copies. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.47. Handwritten hard-back book of songs; lyrics and notation. 18th Century. Unknown donor, unknown date

4.48. Documents and correspondence of Peter Clarke relating to the World Student Games, 1991, Sheffield. Peter Clarke donor, unknown date

4.49. Brochure and programme for the World Student Games, Sheffield, 1991. Unknown donor, unknown date


4.52. Whitby Folk Festival August 1993 programme and newsletter. Mrs Clarke donor, donated September 1993

4.53. Flyer and poster for two Irish folk festivals, June 1993. Tom Munnelly donor, donated June 1993

4.54. Petrol ration coupons, 1950s. Unknown donor, unknown date


4.58. Cambridge Folk Festival programme, 1992. Unknown donor, unknown date
Unknown donor, unknown date

4.60. “Memories of the Broomhill Shopping Centre” by Sid Williamson. Local history leaflet. 
M.Blaess donor, unknown date

donor, unknown date

4.62. Page from The Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News 28 August 1909. Unknown donor, 
unknown date


unknown date

5.2. “Grenoside Recollections” by Harold Wasteneys. Typed document. Unknown donor, unknown 
date

5.3. Photocopy of Indenture for apprenticeship as a Brace Bit Grinder, John Richardson, 7 January 
1836. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.4. Photocopy of Indenture for apprenticeship as a Printer, Frank Bullen, 25 December 1907. Mr R 
Bullen donor, donated 13 March 172

5.5. Photocopy of handwritten notebook, household hints and recipes. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.6. Photocopied and typed posted entries for “Scrawl Wall” feature from ‘Fun Factory’ TV show, 
with covering letter. 3 September 1980. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.7. “Robin Hood in Oxfordshire” Play by Canon Hayter. 2 copies. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.8. “Jack and the Steeple” Play by Canon Hayter. 2 copies. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.9. Horse ailment cures. Photocopies of handwritten sheets, by Ron Garfoot. Ron Garfoot donor, 
unknown date

5.10. Municipal Review Supplements, minutes of council meetings, West Minister. 24 July 1969 and 
26 February 1972. Also “Course of Instruction for Waste Water Inspectors and Turncocks” book 
produced by Sheffield Corporation Waterworks, 1946. Mr R Bullen donor, unknown date

5.11. Reminiscences of Oughtibridge, Sheffield by F Blowers, 1975. F Blowers donor, donated June 
1982

5.12. Photocopied tenancy agreements for John Brown, Newbold, 6 February 1882 and Kathryn 
Butcher, Chesterfield, 25 February 1915. Also photocopy of marriage certificate, John Fisher and 
Mary Key, Southwell, 28 September 1892. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.13. Photocopies of Bury and Mossley Pace Eggers mummery plays, April 1976. Appendices to 
Thesis by Peter Stevenson, Leeds University 1976). P Smith donor, unknown date

5.15. Photocopied diary of Joan Singleton (nee Thompson), member of the Women’s Land Army, 1942-43, Sheffield. 2 copies. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.16. Reminiscences of Mr Flathers, 1898-1914, Sheffield. Photocopy of typed document. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.17. Photocopy of daybook of William Fowler, 1840s, Coningsby, Lincolnshire. Mr N Farnshorth donor, donated 1970

5.18. Folk song lyrics about cricket, by W Copley. Photocopy of handwritten sheets. Colin Goodison donor, unknown date


5.20. Architects plans of Old Albany Works, Sheffield. Photocopied. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.21. Research carried out by local history group on Braithwell, West Yorkshire. Handwritten accounts, photocopied journal articles and typed documents. Information on enclosures, burials, church accounts, births etc. 1960s. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.22. Work from University of Sheffield Department of Extramural Studies, 1963 on Braithwell, West Yorkshire. Typed documents. P M Tillot donor, donated May 1963

5.23. Work from University of Sheffield Department of Extramural Studies, 1963 on Braithwell, West Yorkshire. Handwritten documents. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.24. Photocopied accounts books kept by J R Roper’s, Buckinghamshire, 1930s. Unknown donor, unknown date

5.25. School work by Wayne Digby, photocopied. Unknown donor, unknown date


5.27. “So this was Clifton” photocopied document on the history of Clifton, Lancashire, by A Gaskell. Unknown donor, unknown date


5.29. “Australian Pronunciation” typed document by David Blair. Unknown donor, unknown date


5.31. Typed document on the history of the Haward family by Winifred Haward Hodgkiss, Skipton. Winifred Haward Hodgkiss donor, unknown date
5.32. Photocopies of transcripts of wills from the Waseleys family, Todwick, South Yorkshire, 1672. H Wasteney donor, donated 14 October 1978

5.33. Photocopy of handwritten recipe book. Mrs G Richorby donor, unknown date

5.34. Typed document on brickmaking in Buckinghamshire by Laurence Perry. Laurence Perry donor, donated April 1977


5.36. Photocopy of apothecary’s notebook. Mrs A Wright donor, donated 1973


6.1. Study of local folklore relating to pregnancy/childbirth on Grimethorpe, South Yorkshire. Photocopy of handwritten document. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.2. Reminiscence of Sheffield, by Arnold G Kinson, 29 November 1982. Also photograph of painting by Peter Bennet, “Keeper of the Hamlet”. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.3. Pages from magazines regarding crochet, possibly 1950s. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.5. Study on Children and Discipline by Angela Firth, photocopy of handwritten document. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.7. Programmes, clippings, flyers and magazines relating to Folk music and Folk dancing events, UK and Italy 1980s. Shelia Clarke donor, donated 7 October 1986


6.11. Sheffield Star display photograph – scene from “Once a Gentleman…” play, St Augustine Church Hall. 25 January 1951. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.13. Bound volume of photocopied newspaper cuttings on folklore and customs. Originally held by The Folklore Society Archives, University College London. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.15. Two copies of Design magazine, May and June 1954, by The Council of Industrial Design. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.19. Catalogue listings for The Folk-Play Archive of the Morris Ring (The Ron Shuttleworth Collection) plus photocopied newspaper cuttings relating to folk-plays and a photographed article on Guiser plays from The Scots magazine January 1982


6.22. Bound study of Folklore and Legends of Lincolnshire. Photocopy of typed document. From the Folklore Society of London. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.25. Whitsuntide Hymn books from Sheffield Sunday School associations, 1948-83. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.27. “An Index of English Songs contributed to The Journal of the Folk Song Society to 1950” 1951. Photocopy, 2 copies. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.31. Notebook of old cures and Remedies collected by South Holderness Women’s Institute, October 1971. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.32. Notebook with two poems handwritten. Possibly early 20th Century. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.34. Act of Congress, 2 January 1976, “To provide for the establishment of an American Folklife Centre in the Library of Congress and for other purposes” from the Congressional Record Vol 126, 1980. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.35. The English Association pamphlets, 1913-75. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.37. Folk-lore, Transactions of the Folk-lore Society, vol 37, no 1, 31 March 1926. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.40. “How did you learn that?” – Learning as a folk process” by Sam Richards. Study from Westcountry Folklore Centre. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.41. “Doing Time – Poetry and Song from a Category C Prison” by Sam Richards. Study from Westcountry Folklore Centre. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.42. Programme to accompany “German Humour on Popular Graphic Art” exhibition, the Goethe Institute, Munich, 1974. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.43. Photocopied articles on Penistone and Denby Dale. Unknown donor, unknown date.

6.44. Photocopied handwritten dictionary of local phrases/slang, by JL Firth and Rev CT Arwolds. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.45. Photocopied Scottish poems, Typed. D Donnelly donor, unknown date

6.46. National Coal Board Certificate for 50 years’ service, Harry Dale. Unknown donor, unknown date
6.47. Derby Tupp Play, recorded by Mr M Birkenshaw, Derbyshire. Ron Shuttleworth donor, donated 11 November 1989


6.49. Sunday Times “Great Ghost Hunt” Poster. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.50. Rapper Sword Dance greeting card, 1976. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.51. Photocopied pages from Young Quaker, Children’s rhymes October 1987. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.54. Photocopies of inventories of goods and property, Rotherham, 18th Century. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.55. London bus ticket, Lake Tahoe boat ticket, Medicine Label (P Williams and Sons, Blackpool. For L Fieldsend, Sheffield). Unknown donor, unknown date


6.57. Two contoured maps of Scotland. Unknown donor, unknown date


6.59. Old Ecclesfield Carols sheet, from Ecclesfield parish church. Unknown donor, unknown date

6.60. German Christmas Carols booklet. Unknown donor, donated 1986


6.64. Postcard and handwritten copies of inventories of possessions from Cawthorne, South Yorkshire. Dennis Smith donor, donated 14 January 1989

6.65. One original page and two photocopies from a construction toy instruction book. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.2. *Derby Evening Telegraph* souvenir well dressing issues, 1970s-80s. Also flyers, hand-outs and leaflets for well dressing events, Derbyshire and South Yorkshire. GA Dyer donor, donated 15 November 1982

7.3. Three notebooks, handwritten records of religious tableau presentations by groups /organisations, with dates and map references. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.5. Photocopied article from *Derbyshire Countryside* vol 21, no 1, December 1955. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.7. “Revival Songs” booklet by The Salvation Army, 1930s. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.9. “Sherborne Dances and Jigs” by Bert Cleaver, 1983. The Morris Ring donor, unknown date

7.10. Poster for public slide show on “The Castleton Story” by Brian Woodall, Castleton. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.12. Collecting Slips top accompany photographs (missing) and Custom Survey sheet (the tradition of May Queen) Mrs I Travis, 1981. Mrs I Travis donor, unknown date

7.13. Handwritten card with biographic details of Eliza Wilson, recipe book author. Unknown donor, unknown date

7.14. Reproduction Second World War letter to Mr GW Carter, Norwich from [Dr Sommers], 11 December 1943. Sent from South East Asia Command, India

7.15. Photographs of a greeting card and Children at May Day festivities. Mrs Irwin donor, donated 16 January 1982

7.16. *Times Higher Educational Supplement* cutting, 7 September 1984, on English usage. Dr G Shorrocks donor, unknown date

7.17. Photocopied article from *The Evening Telegram* 1 November 1986, on Guy Fawkes. Dr G Shorrocks donor, unknown date


7.22. Letters, booklets and leaflets from the Rosicrucian Church. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.24. Flyers, leaflets and brochures for various New Age/spiritualist groups. Unknown donor, unknown date

7.25. Flyers, leaflets and brochures for various New Age/spiritualist groups. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.28. Photocopied transcript of a deed held by John Whiteley, Wentworth, 1649. Unknown donor, unknown date

7.29. Photocopies of two lists, Goods and Chattles records, 1666, Wentworth. Unknown donor, unknown date


7.32. Two booklets; “The Fiddle in the Highlands” and Ottery St Mary Carnival 1986. Also several photocopied articles on folklore and customs. Dr Rowe donor, donated 11 November 1986

7.33. Photocopied adverts for doctors/medicine. Possibly 18th Century. Unknown donor, unknown date

7.34. Photocopied exercise book, writing son Chesterfield area. Unknown donor, unknown date

7.35. Pages from “Mr Pip His Diary” by Percival Leigh, book. Possibly 1849. Unknown donor, unknown date

7.37. Newspaper cuttings, fashion catalogues, and household appliance manuals 1940s-50s. Also collection of postcards, 1940s-50s and Second World War correspondence from John Llewellyn to Audrey Llewellyn. Audrey Llewellyn donor, donated January 1987

7.38. Photocopied correspondence from Cecil J Reynolds to Olive Somers Reynolds, 1980s. Also writings on genealogy and photocopied newspaper articles by Cecil Reynolds. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.1 A *Specialised Quarterly Review on Folklore* publication from the Arab Gulf States Folklore Centre. 5 issues, 1986-87. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.3. Newspaper cuttings on folklore and customs. Also photocopied hymn sheets, writings (handwritten and typed) on folklore and customs, photocopied 19th Century adverts, typed local history of Dronfield. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.5. Information sheets from the “Museum of Lincolnshire Life”. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.6. Photocopied article, “Soldier’s Bible”. Unknown author, unknown date


8.8. End of Grant Report from the Social Science Research Council, on “Memory, performing and Ageing” by Dr N C Waugh, 1979. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.12. Description of the game Knappan. Typed document by George Owen of Henllys, from 16th Century text. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.13. Photocopied leaflet from Yorkshire Chandelier, Kiverton Park 1978. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.14. Article from *Derbyshire Life and Countryside* September 1973 on St Helen’s church, Darley Dale. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.17. Derbyshire Festival 1979 guide. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.18. Supplement to *John O’London’s Weekly* 1931 – “Lewis Carroll; a Centenary Appreciation” Unknown donor, unknown date


8.24. CAMRA Campaign for Real Ale literature, 1970s-80s. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.27. “Maltby Concord” local church newsletter, June 1982. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.28. Sheffield City Polytechnic Union of Students Handbook, 1979/80. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.31. “Down’s Miscellany” December 1985, Mummer’s publication. Unknown donor, unknown date


8.34. Lesson plans on American folksong and folklore. Editors of Folksong in the Classroom donors, unknown date


8.38. Photocopied newspaper articles plus handwritten list of theses/dissertations on Mummers. Ron Shuttleworth donor, donated 24 October 1986


8.42. Photocopied page from “Adventures on the High Seas”, possibly a book, on Dead Horse Ceremony. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.43. “ELA/1 – The English Language Magazine” from the Department of English Language, University of Sheffield. 1986. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.44. The Daily Express 11 December 1936 miniature reproduction. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.45. The Daily Sketch April 1912, miniature reproduction. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.46. Photocopy of The Dancing Master by Henry Playford, 1703. Plus handwritten information on the book. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.47. Guidance sheet for contributing to “1914-18 Men and Women” archive, by P H Liddle, Sunderland Polytechnic. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.48. Eight Robin Hood poems/ballads. Photocopied. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.49. Election posters/flyers, photocopied. Manchester, 1970s. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.50. Folklore surveys; the moon, stars and weather. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.51. Folklore surveys; frightening and threatening figures. Unknown donor, unknown date

8.52. Folklore surveys; calendar customs. Unknown donor, unknown date
8.53. “Floor Quarries” booklet published by Wheatley and Co Ltd. 1965. Unknown donor, unknown date
8.57. “Economical Fertilisers for the Garden” pamphlet. Published by the Chilean Nitrate Committee. Unknown donor, unknown date
8.58. “The Manuring of Orchards and Fruit Trees” pamphlet. Published by the Chilean Nitrate Committee. Unknown donor, unknown date
8.63. Lucky Horoscope charm, given away with Women’s Own magazine. Janice Ironmonger donor, donated 21 November 1972
8.64. Flower made from cigarette packet. Janice Ironmonger donor, donated 22 September 1977
9.1. Hard-back handwritten notebook with notes and sketches of plants. 1910s. Unknown donor, unknown date
9.2. Unknown donor, unknown date
   C. School book, Local Exam Copy Book, Rose E Cooper, 1909
9.6. Personal expenditure notebook, handwritten. Unknown donor, unknown date
9.7. Thornhill Urban District Council Year Book 1905-06. Miss Nora Busby. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.10. Cartoon, possibly page from book. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.11. Worker’s time-cards, 1970. Unknown donor, unknown date


A. “Chambers Twentieth Century Readers” children’s book, handwritten date 14 March 1902

B. “The Black Cabinet” play by Aubrey Feist, 1947

C. “All About Electricity” booklet, published by Yorkshire Electricity Board

D. Five small gospel/communion books. Published 1902-04

E. Booklet of poems by John Sayes

F. Guide to York City Walls, Knitting pattern advertisement and “Hartley’s Book of Interest” promotional booklet of household hints


9.17. “Every Boy’s World in Pictures” sticker album 1930s. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.21 “Ceramic Art Christmas 1936” brochure published by The Royal Copenhagen Porcelain Company Ltd. Unknown donor, unknown date
9.22. *The Shakespeare Newsletter* December 1962, Volume 12, No 6, Part 68. Published by Kent State University. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.23. Collected poems and folktales, hand written and typed, 1970s. Various donors. Also survey sheets on Hope and Bradwell, November 1976, collected by Miss Gledhill and Mr Richardson. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.25. *Transactions of the Antiquarian Society and Field Club* 1937, part 64. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.26. Order of services; The Parish Church of St James, Edlaston, well dressing service, 29 June 1974. Sheffield Cathedral Epiphany procession. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.28. Photocopied pages of Cornish Folklore tales. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.33. Photocopied handwritten sheets; two folk poems and diagrams of a plough and a cart. Annie E Langrick donor, unknown date

9.34. “The English Folk Dance Society” publications, photocopied. Programmes and annual reports, 1930s. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.35. Gazetteer of Bedfordshire Folklore and Legends. Typed/photocopied. 7 December 1971. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.37. Master Cutler certificates, William Allen (1791) and Robert Allen (1766). Photocopies and transcripts (typed and handwritten) Unknown donor, unknown date
9.38. School copybook, 1837 handwriting, photocopied. Belonging to David Houghton, Barton. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.40. Photocopied handmade booklet of office humour, doctored photographs. From EEIBA. P Millington donor, donated November 1975

9.41. Photocopied typed document on the history of Bucknell village. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.43. Photocopied Christmas Carol notation. Leonard Herbert donor, unknown date

9.44. “Hymns and Tunes for Christmas” booklet, photocopied, from St Matthias Church Stocksbridge. Leonard Herbert donor, unknown date

9.45. “A Set of Old Favourite Christmas Tunes” photocopied booklet. Published by F Morris, Sheffield. Leonard Herbert donor, unknown date

9.46. Second copy of “A Set of Old Favourite Christmas Tunes” photocopied booklet. Published by F Morris, Sheffield. Also “Old Favourite Christmas Tunes and Words” photocopied booklet. Published by F Morris, Sheffield. Leonard Herbert donor, unknown date

9.47. Christmas Carol notation, handwritten and photocopied. Used at Royal Dungworth pub singing 1971. Ms Laurence Loy donor, unknown date

9.48. Christmas Carol notation, handwritten and photocopied. Copied from Dunc and Walt Colley manuscripts. Ms Laurence Loy donor, unknown date

9.49. “Foolow Christmas Carols” photocopied lyrics sheet. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.50. “Goddard’s Collection of The Old Favourite Christmas Tunes” booklets, 4 copies of 2 editions. Published by Goddard’s, Sheffield. Also “Ye Old Christmas Carols” from Bradfield Evening Institute Choral Society booklets, two copies. Janet Marsden donor, unknown date


9.52. “Oughtibridge Christmas Carols 1961” Wesleyan Reform Church, photocopied booklet. Leonard Herbert donor, unknown date

9.53. Photocopied Carol sheets published by Goddards, Sheffield. JH Goddard donor, unknown date

9.54. Photocopied Carol sheets published by Goddards, Sheffield. JH Goddard donor, unknown date

9.55. Photocopied sheets of Carols, Sword Dances, Mummers plays and Peace Egg plays. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.57. Handwritten photocopied Christmas Carol notation sheets. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.58. Country dance notation, photocopied handwritten booklet 1906. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.59. Transcript of newspaper article on local carols, 3 February 1968. Miss Ena Wright donor, donated 1974

9.60. “Reading Folklore”, supplement to “Talking Folklore” magazine, No 2, June 1988. Unknown donor, unknown date


9.65. Title deed for the sale of land in Brightside, Sheffield, 1854-60s. Unknown donor, unknown date

9.66. Section of dissertation, photocopied, by D H Morgan on Harvest Festival. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.1 Correspondence and papers from the Yorkshire Dialect Society, 1940s-. The Stanley Umpleby Collection, from the estate of Prof Harold Horton. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.2. Conveyance of Freehold document 1858 from Dykes Farm, Wadsely, Sheffield. Photocopied. Mrs Dodds donor, donated 11 May 1973

10.3. Correspondence to The Times regarding children’s play from the Folklore Society, 1951. Photocopied letters. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.4. Two photocopied notebooks contacting history writing on Derbyshire, 1940s-60s. Also photocopied handwriting books, Mrs B Oxley, 1920s. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.5. “The Bucket: Hinton St George over the past 25 years” typed document with handwritten photocopied supplement. Unknown donor, unknown date


10.9 A. Photocopied Parish Records from Braithwell, West Yorkshire. 18th Century onwards. Unknown donor, unknown date
B. Photocopied Parish Records from Braithwell, West Yorkshire. 18th Century onwards. Unknown donor, unknown date

C. Photocopied Parish Records from Braithwell, West Yorkshire. 16th Century onwards. Unknown donor, unknown date


10.11. Handwritten recipe book, photocopied. Mr Herbert donor, donated 3 June 1971


10.13. Photocopied expenses sheets from the building of a mill at Hepworth, 18th Century. R J Stafford donor, donated 27 March 1973


10.20. Essays on folklore and local history from Yorkshire Federation of The Women’s Institute, 1980s. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.21. Handwritten notes on superstitions. Taken from unknown manuscript from the Bodleian Library, 1901. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.22. Survey sheets from Totley County School, Sheffield, on folklore, January 1974. Unknown donor, donated January 1974


10.24. Survey sheets on language and dialect. J W donor, unknown date

10.25. Brochures, flyers and guides to folk events 1980s. Mr and Mrs Clarke donor, unknown date
10.26. Flyers, photographs and photocopied articles relating to May Day celebrations in Kings Lynn. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.27. Hand painted certificate presented to Mr James Bryant on the occasion of his wedding from the employees of G Pollard and Co. Pre-1918. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.28. Handwritten notes on children’s rhymes and games. Also handwritten notes on a séance, 4 August 1978. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.29. The poems of Mr Hague of Totley. Photocopied handwritten book. Unknown donor, unknown date

10.30. Survey sheets on folklore, custom and language. 1970s. Unknown donor, unknown date


11.2. “Clarion Call” Cumbrian Folk magazine, no 5, 1987. Also flyer for International Cultural Evening at Sheffield University, 1988 and two newspaper clippings relating to folk events and Morris Dancing. Shelia Clarke donor, donated 23 February 1988


11.4. “Children’s Books from the Opie Collection” Bodleian Library exhibition pamphlet, Oxford. Jean Massey donor, unknown date


11.8. Two newspaper clippings on South Yorkshire dialect, 1980s. Also survey sheets on traditions in the south of England. Madeleine Blaess and Mr Alexander donor, unknown date


11.11. Correspondence to *The Countryman* on folklore phrases (“Bills Mother and the Dutch sailor’s trousers”) 1980s. Originals and photocopies. Unknown donor, unknown date


11.13. Survey sheets on folklore traditions and photocopied Christmas songs, words and music. Mrs K M Woodhead and Mr J Waddington Feather donors, donated 3 February 1968 and 26 October 1970


11.15 A. Our Lady and All Saints Church Chesterfield Newsletter, July 1987. Mrs D Orwin donor, unknown date

   B. Scrapbooks on King Ecgbert and the Treaty of Dore and Sheffield industrial history. Mrs J Mayhew donor, donated 3 March 1973


   D. Information on the Peace Egg Mummer’s play. Rosemary Neil donor, donated 2 January 1988

11.16. Folkdance and folksong music books. Unknown donor, unknown date


11.18. Correspondence between Mary Fieldman and the BBC Natural History unit regarding superstitions surrounding birds. Original and photocopied, 1980s. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.19. Unknown donors, unknown dates


   B. “The Society of Recorder Players; Cambridge Branch” history and 1978 programme, typed photocopied document


   D. Chain letter sent to C M Sughre from Linda Sughre, 25 March 1988

   E. Stamps from the Sheffield Venture Scouts postal service, 1987

   F. Information on Baden festival, Germany. Typed document and cutting from German magazine

11.20. Photocopied song book belonging to James Wright, 18th Century. Unknown donor, unknown date


11.22. Information on ‘Caking Day’ in Dore, Sheffield. Typed document and photocopied extract from “J Hancock’s memories of Dore.” Unknown donor, unknown date
11.23. Photocopied play “Plough Monday.” Handwritten and typed. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.24. “Mummer’s wooing plays in England” photocopied handwritten play. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.25. A. Handwritten notebook; “Random Reminiscences about Childhood Days, 1905-1918 in Barton-Upon-Humber.” Miss Ellen Houghton donor, unknown date

B. Civic Reception souvenir programme, Mayor of Dewsbury, Parochial Town Hall, Thornhill. 20 February 1928. Ms A Gledhill donor, donated September 1974

C. Opening of Sheffield Town Hall souvenir programme, 21 May 1897. Miss J Baston donor, donated 18 January 1977

D. “The Institute and Hospital at Fir Vale, Sheffield” by Peter Speck. Book. Jean Alexander donor, unknown date

E. “Old Handsworth and Woodhouse” booklet adapted from a lecture by Mary Walton, 1939. Mrs Brindley donor, unknown date

F. Two greetings cards. D Bottomley donor, unknown date

G. *Chiltern’s Magazine* no. 5, 1950. Also “Broadway and the Cotswolds” booklet by Noel Carrington., 1933. Mrs Gamble donor, unknown date


11.27. Eleven greetings cards, 1940s-80s. Also a letter from J L Smithhurst to John Holme regarding an investment in Salford, 9 July 1879. J Goolden donor, donated 29 February 1987


11.30. Greetings card, possibly early 20th Century black and white family photograph and Central Council for Health Education leaflet for children’s health. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.31. Sale plan no.4 of South Aniston. Map of lots, Wilcockson and Cutts surveyors, Chesterfield. Unknown donor, unknown date


11.34. Decorative postcard, Spanish, sent 1918. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.35. Royal Mail Christmas stamp set 1982. Also flyers and programmes for Christmas shows, pantomimes and hotels 1982, Bournemouth and Leeds. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.36. Children’s Easter paintings. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.38. Photocopied article from Telelink Magazine, vol 1, no 5, July/August 1985. Unknown donor, unknown date


11.40. The Sussex County Magazine Vol 30, no 7, July 1956. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.41. Photograph of a group with a Mayor, stamped Humber Ltd, Coventry, Engineering Department. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.42. Hoot Columbus University cartoon newspaper, 18 November 1987. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.43. Thirteen photocopied catalogues from Livestock Sales, Sussex, 1960s-70s, Unknown donor, unknown date

11.44. Photocopied 18th Century notebook. Corn Mill accounts and music notation, Nottinghamshire. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.45. Photocopied notebook of Tom Ratcliffe, born 1846, containing folklore, rhymes and sayings. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.46. Photocopied notebook of Henry Sherbrooke, died 1887, containing hunting songs. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.47. Unknown donors, unknown dates

   A. Typed document “Historical Summary No 16 The Post Office 1635-1969”
   B. Advertisement for Children’s book, 1980s
   C. Wine recipe cards, published by The British Sugar Bureau
   D. Typed recipe for wholemeal bread
   E. Six leaflets on natural foods, published by Holland and Barret
   F. Women’s Institute recipe poster, “20 Offal Meals”
   G. “A Brief Guide to Britain’s Principal Trees booklet published by The Forestry Commission
   H. Three newsletters from Sheffield North East Methodist Circuit, 1980s
   I. Two newsletters from Shiregreen and District Community Association, 1983
   J. Flyers for Church events, school fairs, Baptist church newsletters, 1960s-80s

11.48. Article on well dressing from Woman and Home magazine, July 1987. Also magazine page featuring Wartime cartoons. Mr Bennett donor, unknown date
11.49. Two decorative Christmas cards. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.50. Survey sheet on ghost stories. Unknown donor, unknown date

11.51 A. Photocopied article on philosophical language by Cyrus B Edwards from London Records Office. Donated by Vivienne Aldous, donated 19 February 1987

B. Photocopied report of Christenings and burials, London 1762. Unknown donor, unknown date

C. Photocopied documents, charges, and admission, from Sheffield General Cemetery, 1845. Unknown donor, unknown date

D. Photocopied article on wine making and cookery. Unknown donor, unknown date


11.53. Unknown donors, unknown dates

A. Essay; “King Arthur Through the Centuries” by Corne van Pelt


C. Essay; “Feminism and Oral Literature: The Example of Igbo Birth Songs” by Adam Ebeogu

D. Essay; “Dictation and Contradiction: Sociolinguistic Perspectives on Sir Thomas Malory’s Morte Darthur” by Joyce Coleman

E. Photocopied and handwritten documents by Cecil Reynolds. Sent from University of Newfoundland to be added to the Cecil Reynolds Collection

F. Essay; “A Derbyshire Custom in Transition” by David Hult


11.55. Six photocopied folksong books, 1960s-. Ron Shuttleworth donor, donated November 1987

11.56 Programme for “The Northern Festival of Traditional Arts” 12 September, 1987, Sheffield. Also Darts Sheffield University Student’s Union newspaper, 14 October 1987 with accompanying leaflet relating to recent RAG Week publication controversies. J C Bishop donor, donated 1987


12.7. “The Wakeman” publication on the local history of Ripon, six copies, 1953-54. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.8 Handwritten text book with notes to accompany a slide show on “Cities of Northern Italy”. Unknown donor, unknown date


12.10 Punch magazine supplement, “The Punch Cartoon History of Modern Britain” part 3. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.11. Cutting from Norrköpings Tidningar Swedish newspaper, 6 February 1995 on drinking songs with accompanying handwritten notes


12.15. Document on Russian folk songs by Dr Lisa Warner. Unknown donor, unknown date


12.18. Women at Home magazine supplement on The Queen Mother, 1973. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.20. *Manchester Evening News* supplement on the Queen Mother’s 80th birthday, 2 June 1980. Unknown donor, unknown date


12.22 “Forty Wonderful Years, 1898-1938” magazine, 1938. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.23. Crochet pattern for curtains. Donie Donnelly donor, unknown date

12.24. Ring binder containing photocopied text books on rural England. Miss CM Hambrecht donor, unknown date

12.25. “Advertising” course textbook from Phoenix School of Business, London. Unknown donor, unknown date


12.27. Photocopies of personal diaries and reminiscences plus maps and photographs, 1914-. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.28. Information pack on The Fenians, educational material published by Jackdaw Publications. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.29. “Home Words for Heart and Hearth” by Rev Charles Bullock, Christian publication 1898. Unknown donor, unknown date

   
   A. Correspondence and newspaper cuttings relating to Sheffield Sunday School Union scripture writing competition. Betty Oxley, 1930-33
   
   B. “100 Years of English Monarchy” magazine article
   
   C. *The Illustrated London News* supplement, 12 October 1963. Celebrating the first ten years of Queen Elizabeth’s reign
   
   D. *The Illustrated London News Christmas 1919/20* commemorative reproduction newspaper books


12.34. “Car Care” booklet published by Castrol Oils, probably 1950s. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.35. Car handbook for Millman Minx Series IIIA, between 1959-61. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.36. Photocopied extract from “A Little Bit About Stanley in Bygone Days” by Frank Poskett. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.37. Photocopied articles from The Sheffield Referee publication by Mike Gill, 1990s. Michael Hill donor, donated 22 December 1994


12.39. Press release to accompany “In the Shadow of a Saint; Lady Alice Moore” by Ruth Norrington. Unknown donor, unknown date

12.40. Article from Yes! Magazine on pantomimes. Unknown donor, unknown date


12.42. Articles and event programmes commemorating 500 years of the work of William Tynedale, 1994-95. Mrs S Clarke donor, unknown date


12.46. Print of St Paul’s Church, Sheffield, demolished 1938. Miss Vera Bates donor, unknown date


13.1. Photocopied Pound Note with handwritten joke on. Cyril Tawney donor, donated August 1982

13.2. Two Langwort leaves, mounted on paper. Mrs F M Newsam donor, donated 10 February 1972

13.3. Article from The Methodist Magazine “The Memories of Henry Holland”, Mr H Aveyard donor, donated 28 February 1973
13.4. Article from Barclaycard promotional magazine, Spring 1973 on oak furniture. Donated by JDA Widdowson, 13 June 1974


13.6. Two articles from The Townswoman magazine, September and December 1968, on Exceptional Women. Janice Ironmonger donor, donated 7 January 1974


13.8. Handwritten notebook on the history of Woodhouse and Handsworth by James Le Tall. Mrs Brindley donor, unknown date


13.15. Survey sheet on folklore of Chesil Beach. Unknown donor, unknown date

13.16. Essay; “Folklorists do it Orally; The Cultural Appropriation and Socio-sexual Politics of Verbal Play” by Cathy Lynn Preston, University of Colorado. Unknown donor, unknown date

13.17. Essay; “Cinderella as a Dirty Joke; Gender, Multivocality and the Polysemic Text” by Cathy Lynn Preston, University of Colorado. Unknown donor, unknown date

13.18. Essay; “Reading the Strip and Negotiating Identity: Context and Multivocality” by Cathy Lynn Preston, University of Colorado. Unknown donor, unknown date

13.19. University work, including graduation programme of Norman Wragg, studying metallurgy, University of Sheffield 1961. BS Donaghey donor, donated 10 February 1995


13.23. Handwritten recipe on card for “Gwen Camplin’s Caerphilly Welsh Cakes”. Sonya Stangroom donor, unknown date 10 July 1994

13.24. Funeral receipts from Ambler Brothers, Birmingham, 14 December 1912, and Hayes and Sons, Handsworth, 27 June 1929 belonging to Lawrence family Also birthday card, 13 January 1929. Mrs S Stork donor, donated 15 March 1995

13.25. Photocopied library file cards relating to life and tradition in Nottingham, with correspondence, from Nottinghamshire County Council, 1979. Unknown donor, unknown date


13.28. AA and Autocar road maps, 1950s. Mrs M Stork donor, donated 2 March 1995

13.29. Photocopied photographs of pages from a bible with handwritten notes dated 1843. Unknown donor, unknown date

13.30. Two Methodist Sunday School certificates awarded to Florence A Cooper, 1930 and 1931. Mrs Somja Whittle donor, unknown date

13.31. Photocopied pages from a map of the Peak District published by Samuel Peace and Sons. Mary Bramhill donor, donated 20 February 1995


NOT LISTED

- “The 75th Birthday Celebrations of Rivelin Nursery First School, 1901-1976” school project book with photographs
- Newspaper articles on Christmas music and the Nativity story (The Guardian Weekend 18 December 1999), commemorative historical front page relating to the end of the First World War (News of The World 19 December 1999, pantomimes Daily Express, 11 December 1999) the seaside (The Observer Life supplement, 6 July 1997) and a promotional history of Boyes shop
- Photocopied correspondence between Paul Beale and J D A Widdowson on dialect, 1990s
- Photocopied music book of Nursery Rhymes, published by Banks Music House, Leeds
- Issues of Word and Thing newsletter, 1990s


14.2. Typed document of urban legend story. Derek Roper donor, unknown date


14.4. Typed document of urban legend story. Barbara Flather donor, unknown date

14.5. Typed document; story of missing jewellery. Unknown donor, unknown date

14.7 Cuttings from magazines and newspapers (The Dalseman, The Sheffield Star, Country Living, Home and Garden, Country Living) on folk music, Easter, knitting, Yorkshire folk events, the Sheffield Blitz, country cooking, 1990s. Also photocopied pages from The Dalesman 1990s. Mrs J Day donor, unknown date

14.8. Land map of properties in Dronfield, Coal Aston and Holmesfield, 1901. Unknown donor, unknown date


14.11. Handwritten recipe for Mrs Ellenberger’s Orange Pudding. Unknown donor, unknown date

14.12. Copy of letter sent to Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces (SHAEF) announcing end of Second World War, 1945, and accompanying correspondence. Flora Littlewood donor, unknown date


14.15. Mrs L E Taylor donor, donated 31 May 1990

   A. City of Sheffield Education Committee Certificate of School Attendance, Joan Taylor, 30 September 1932

   B. “Church Missionary Society” leaflet and Holy Week card, 1983

   C. Sticker featuring a bluebird, from The Home Mirror, 7 May 1921

14.16. April Fool’s Joke BMW advertisement from The Guardian 1 April 1996 with accompanying text referring to “Insect Deflector Shields”. Unknown donor, unknown date


14.22. “Step Inside” poetry publication by Purplesage. Unknown donor, unknown date

14.23. “Australian Fantasy and Folklore” by John S Ryan, published by the University of New England, 1891. Unknown donor, unknown date

14.24. UK International Driving Permit for Alan Muxlow, 18 March 1974. Also left handed birthday card and left-handed information postcard. Alan Muxlow donor, unknown date

14.25. Miss Jayne Goddard donor, donated 11 April 1989

A. Two original birth certificates; Margaret Nelson, Brightside Sheffield, 25 January 1895 and Charles Goddard, Attercliffe Sheffield, 23 June, 1893. One reproduction birth certificate; Arthur Nelson, 22 December 1868

B. Marriage certificates; Arthur Nelson and Lucy Cox, 18 February 1894, Charles Goddard and Margaret Nelson, 1 July 1916

C. Burial permit for John Cox, Burngreave Cemetery, 23 December 1909

D. National Registration Identity cards; Margaret Goddard (1917) Chas Goddard (1917) Arthur Goddard (1951)

E. Funeral invoices; Lucy Nelson, 7 March 1953, Mr C Goddard, 24 November 1976

F. Co-Operative Share Book, Mr Arthur Nelson, 1950s

G. Postcard, White House Hotel, Hull, addressed to Lucy Nelson, 13 October 1909

H. National Insurance Card, Charles Goddard, 1949

I. City of Sheffield Education Committee Certificates of Merit, Charles Goddard, 1905 and 1906


14.27. The Spinners band souvenir tour programme, 1980s. Unknown donor, unknown date


14.29. School magazine; “The Greavian” from Burngreave School, 1 December 1931. Unknown donor, unknown date


14.31. Exercise book containing handwritten humorous answers to exam questions, 1960s-70s. Howard Smith donor, unknown date

14.32. Sociolinguistic study of accents in Sheffield. In German, for the University of Nuremburg, Prof Dr Thomas Herbst, 1966. Jorg Witt donor, donated 16 July 1995

14.34. Photocopied page from privately printed booklet “For My Pupils” relating to playing the piano, by Lily Foxam. Julia Bishop donor, 16 October 1995


14.36. Knitting patterns, 1960s/70s. David Morton donor, unknown date

14.37. Miss Busfield donor, donated 10 May 1996
   A. Lett’s School-Boy’s Diary, 1956
   B. Programme for Exhibition of German Messerschmitt Plane, Chesterfield
   C. “Mrs Thrush” by Lavina Derwent, children’s booklet published by Collins Clear-Type
   D. Fife Footwear catalogue, October 1937
   E. “Everybody’s Book” promotional household hints booklet published by Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale People

14.38. Mr P A Malaam donor, donated 19 July 1996
   A. Sheffield Information leaflets; Supertram Fare guide June 1996, Libraries guide 1950, Sheffield Visitor guide 1970s
   B. Church of St Philip’s Sheffield Year Book, 1934
   C. “Paton and Baldwin’s Woolcraft” knitting patterns


14.41. The Folklore Society Annual Conference and AGM Programme and menu, 22 March, 1996, Cutler’s Hall, Sheffield. Unknown donor, unknown date


14.43. Flyer and poster for “Folklore 150” Conference, July 1996, University of Sheffield. Also photocopied typed documents on the folklore of Wells and The Black Knight


14.45. “Come Hell or High Water” play flyer, Bridlington March, also photocopied pages of another play script. Don Bembrose donor, unknown date

14.46. Magazine article on Quoits. Robin Wiltshire donor, donated 4 November 1995


14.49. Music and handwritten lyrics for the “The Hasland Carol” with accompanying information. V G Davies donor, unknown date

14.50. Photocopied pages from “Lines on Wesley Memorial Chapel, Epworth” 1889. Unknown donor, unknown date


14.53. Item relating to H P Brufton with accompanying information. Handwritten and published poems by H P Brufton, aka T’Owd Hammer, 1930s, photograph, a burial plot receipt for Alan Brufton and books owned by H P Brufton; “Some Memories” by Ald J G Graves, 1944, published by the Sheffield Star abnd “The Stories of the Lost Villages of Derwent and Ashopton” by Harry Gill,. Mrs D Garner donor, donated 14 April 1985


14.55. (No item has this number)

14.56. Food packaging featuring a picture of the Denby Dale Pie. Also photographs of well dressing. Unknown donor, unknown date

14.57. Survey sheets on Calendar Customs. Lix Liahas donor, unknown date

14.58. Handwritten music to “Devonshire Cream and Cider” Mrs Murial Kinmaw donor, donated November 1992


14.60. Photocopied pages from handwritten recipe/cures book. Unknown donor, unknown date

14.61. Photocopied post cards sent to Mrs W Clark, featuring School photographs, 1910s


14.63. Mr B H Brown donor, donated 5 November 1979

   A. Photographs of a man with caught fish and a boy with a dog; “Ginger and his dog”

   B. Christmas card

   C. Newspaper cutting referring to Charles Clark, Second World War POW in Hong Kong

   D. National Registration Identity Card, Frederick Brown, 1915

14.64 Postcards, 1950s-90s. W F Thackeray donor, donated 15 March 1983

14.66. Research on Colour in Folklore by Zaltia Othman, including correspondence, a bibliography and bibliography cards. Also collection of photocopied newspaper articles on folklore. Unknown donor, unknown date

14.67. Photocopied music notation; carols. Ian Russell donor, donated 21 December 1987


15.2. “Wickersley’s War. A Collection of Wartime Experiences From the People of Wickersley” Parts 1 and 2, 1992. Local history publication. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.3. “Glimpses of Wickersley” R J Draper (ed), 1988, local history publication from Rotherham Metropolitan Council. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.4. “Medieval Wickersley; its Environs and Inhabitants” by Leslie and Sylvia Beckett, 1993. Unknown donor, unknown date


15.9. “Wath Wood Hospital” local history booklet, 1996. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.10. Typed documents on Sri Lanka and Tea. Also leaflets and information sheets on tea from the Brooke Bond company. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.11. Newspaper cuttings on folklore from *The Express* (Newfoundland) 1990s. Also three greetings cards. Graham Horrocks donor, donated 1995

15.13. “White Watson; Bakewell’s only famous man” by E R Meeke. Local history book. Professor D G Hay donor, unknown date


15.17. Picture Post magazine and other newspaper supplements, 1940-65. Also “Music Hall Memories” sheet music, 1935. Unknown donor, unknown date


15.20. Reproduction British Armed Forces Second World War One Pound Note. Mrs Freda Thorp donor, October 1996

15.21. “Doctor Death; Medicine at the End of Life” Wellcome Institute Library Exhibition programme and related magazine article. Peter Millington donor, donated November 1998

15.22. Taylor’s Bowling Price List, Glasgow, 1939. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.23. Christmas cards and photocopied newspaper articles on folklore. Mrs Jean Tsushima donor, unknown date


15.28. Photocopied correspondence, post card and newspaper cuttings. Mr T Webb donor, donated February 1997


15.31. Index to “Notes and Queries” from The Guardian, to December 1996. Derek Froome donor, donated February 1997


15.34. Promotional booklet on how to have conversations published by BT. Hannah Williams donor, unknown date

15.35. Local history booklet on Kilburn, Yorkshire. 1979. Anne Gledhill donor, unknown date


15.37. Handwritten notes on Dutch Folklore, by Arieke do Kovel, 1996. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.38. Handwritten notes on Autumn Customs, by P Palfreyman, 1 December 1986. Unknown donor, unknown date


15.42. Examples of office humour and Association of University Teachers newsletter, October 1996. Janet Alton donor, unknown date

15.43. Newspaper cutting from *The Times* 8 June 1985 relating to gardening. Betty Barton donor, donated 10 June 1985

15.44. Newspaper cutting from *The Times* 18 June 1986 relating to gardening. Betty Barton donor, donated 20 1986


15.46. Transactions of the Yorkshire Dialect Society, 1994. Miss A Gledhill donor, unknown date


15.49. Photocopies article on Skipping festival *Scarborough Evening News*, 12 February 1997. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.50. Receipt from Brightside and Carbrook Cooperative Society for a wedding breakfast for Miss Musgrove, 29 July 1937 with accompanying correspondence. Eric Limmond donor, donated October 1992

15.52. Sheet music books, 1910-34, belonging to Florence Huggan. Kathleen Cox donor, donated 1983


15.54. National Savings Certificate Holder’s Card belonging to D Harrison, 1925. Unknown donor, unknown date

15.55. Photocopied documents and correspondence relating to urban myths and Paul Smith’s appearance on Radio 1 to discuss them, July 1982. Paul Smith donor, unknown date


15.58. Photocopied newsletter and correspondence relating to Joe Turner of Dungworth. Michael Dyson donor, donated 2011

16.1. Household items; recipe books, cards, instruction manuals, puzzle books, blotters, newspaper cuttings, 1930s-60s. Mr D Taylor donor, donated September 1998


16.3. Transcription of “The Calvert Manuscript” 1826, Ms Katie Foster donor, unknown date

16.4. “The Old Age Pensioner’s Song Book”. Miss M Blaess donor, unknown date


16.7. Postcard from Newfoundland Ham Radio, Canada. Mrs W Bennet donor, donated December 1997


16.10. Two typed articles on the Regent Cinema, Sheffield, by Clifford Shaw. Eileen Smith and Mrs Bernadette Hayter donor, donated November 1995

16.12. Photocopied pages from “St Simon’s Parish Magazine” May 1891, Sheffield with accompanying correspondence. Mrs R Chin donor, donated April 1999

16.13. Advertisement for a Sword Dance performance, Sheffield University Medieval Players. Kate Smith donor, donated April 1999


16.17. Sheffield dialect and place name quiz, typed document. Mrs Margaret Clarke donor, donated February 1999


16.20. Document on Wells in Yorkshire, Unknown donor, unknown date


16.22. Article from *Country Talk* magazine on Bob Whitefoot, craftsman. Unknown donor, unknown date


16.27. Urban myths questionnaire, completed by John Hubbard, 1996. Unknown donor, unknown date


16.29. Hertfordshire dialect wordlists. Mr Martin Robson Riley donor, donated December 1999

16.30 “Tiger Miscellany” collected items from the Tiger folklore society newsletter, Long Eaton, compiled by Peter Millington 1995. Peter Millington donor, unknown date

16.32. Ministry of Health Forms, possibly 1930-50s. Mrs M M Worsely donor, donated June 1999

16.33. Insurance policies, 1920s-40s. Mrs B Lygo donor, donated May 1999


16.36. Angler’s Association membership cards, work place guides, account books and employment contracts for the Brown family, Sheffield, 1950s. Mrs Audrey Bradley donor, donated November 1997


16.40. Sheffield local history booklets and guides, 1970s. Margaret Oversby donor, unknown date


16.42. Printed email of jokes relating to death of Princess Diana, 1997, and photocopied pages of jokes from Loaded magazine

16.43. The Sheffield Star 6 September 1997, relating to the funeral of Princess Diana. J D A Widdowson donor, unknown date

16.44. The Express 6 September 1997, relating to the funeral of Princess Diana. J D A Widdowson donor, unknown date

16.45. Photocopied articles and accompanying correspondence on Oak Apple Day and Twelfth Night customs. Peter Robson donor, donated 8 December 1997


16.51. Photocopied article from *Dorset Evening Echo*, November 1995, on Halloween. P Robson donor, unknown date


16.54. Photocopied newspaper cuttings relating to folklore. Mrs J Tsushima donor, donated December 1996

16.55. Sheffield dialect word quiz. Unknown donor, unknown date


16.58. Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II Approved Souvenir Programme, 2 June 1953. Unknown donor, unknown date


16.60. *Profile* magazine for Sheffield and Chesterfield, April 1998. Mrs Shelia Clarke donor, unknown date


16.64. Kellogg’s promotional “Sunshine Book” B S Donaghey, unknown date

16.65. Photocopied booklet on French calendar customs. Mrs Shelagh Marston donor, donated April 1999

16.66. Photograph of Stonehenge during the eclipse, 11 August 1999. Mrs J Tsushima donor, donated December 1999

16.67. Article from *The Sunday Times* magazine 1 August 1999 on folk customs. Amanda Bernstein donor, unknown date

16.68. Household booklets, leaflets, bills, ration books, promotional material, posters and flyers, 1930s-50s. J B donor, donated 26 July 1999


17.1. 1950 diary used for storing knotting patterns and recipes cuttings. Unknown donor, unknown date

17.2. Two issues of Country Living magazine, May and November 1996. Mrs J Machon donor, unknown date

17.3. Photocopied newspaper article on Stanley Craske. Pat Poussa donor, unknown date

17.4. Photocopied cartoon. Mike Preston donor, donated November 1993

17.5. Index to Ron Shuttleworth Collection. Ron Shuttleworth donor, donated March 1992


17.8. Souvenir silver bar depicting Big Foot. Professor M J Preston donor, donated April 1998


17.11. University of Sheffield Newsletter, 19 November 1996. Unknown donor, unknown date

17.12. Photograph of “the Binding Stone” Ms Shelia Llewellyn donor, donated February 1998

17.13. “Dalton Life and Times” by John R Hughes, 1994, local history publication. Mr R Day donor, unknown date


17.15. Photocopied articles regarding treacle mine with accompanying correspondence. Mr R Hanna donor, donated February 1997

17.16. Typed newspaper article from 1857 with accompanying correspondence. Martin Lonsdale donor, donated July 1977


17.18. Postcards, mainly of Sheffield, 1909- P J Carder donor, donated December 1999

17.19. Memories of Suffolk farm horses, written by Don Sherwood. David Woodward donor, donated May 1999


17.25. Photocopied articles on dialect and folklore and postcards of Crop Circles. Mrs Jean Tsushima donor, donated August 1999


17.27. Photocopied Glossary of Archaic Words with correspondence. Mr P Beale donor, donated September 1999

17.28. Notes on Leicestershire dialect. Mr Eric Oldham donor, donated August 1999

17.29. Handwritten list of Loughborough words and phrases. Mr E Oldham donor, donated September 1999

17.30. Photocopied cuttings from *The Oldham Evening Chronicle* on mock mayors and local heroes, 1940s-8-s. Unknown donor, unknown date

17.31. Photocopy of “Cornish Carols Part II” Book plate dated 1952. Unknown donor, unknown date

17.32. Four issues of *The Dalesman* magazine, 1996. Mrs W Booth donor, donated October 1999


17.34. 7 issues of *This England* magazine, 1985-87. Mrs W Booth donor, donated October 1999

17.35. Article from *The Daily Mail Weekend* magazine, 14 November 1998, on the 1950s. Mrs W Booth donor, donated October 1999